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R e b e k a h  Be a l l
Sight
My God, you're heartsick. You leave the buzzing lights of your office, 
let the door swing shut behind you. It’s already dark. The parking lot 
is nearly empty, lit with broad pools of yellow light. It reflects in long 
gleams on the smooth hoods of cars of workaholics. M en pick up 
whores in this light. Men hide under cars waiting to slice the Achilles’ 
tendon and steal your keys in this light. You were first kissed in this 
light, parked in front of your parents’ house, his thumb under your 
chin, tilting your small, closed mouth up to his. Breathe a little faster, 
click heels across asphalt. The little bottle of mace dangling on your 
keychain gets caught on the strap of your purse as you pull out your 
keys to insert one in the lock. Turn it and pull open the door. Slide 
into the driver’s seat and lock the door behind you. Start the car.
You relax slightly into the seat, put the car in drive. You still steer 
with your hands at ten and two, the way your father taught you when 
you were twelve and learning to drive the truck around the farm. 
It starts to sprinkle, and you grow even more careful, remembering 
driver’s ed: pavement is most dangerous right after rain begins. A 
slick scuzz of residues mixes with the water and waits to send you 
flying off the road. As someone pulls out in front of you, grip the 
wheel tightly enough for your knuckles to pop white, but resist pressing 
the brake too hard.
You arrive at your door. You don’t want to leave the metal shell 
of the car, let its warmth spill out and dissipate in the night, but force 
yourself to unlock the door, swing your feet to the asphalt, purse and 
keys clutched in hand, relock the door, run to the glow of your back 
porch.
Your life is lived running from pool of light to pool of light. 
T he antithesis of a cockroach, you scurry to the safety of the weak 
glow broadened by rain, the low lamplight of the living room, the 
nightlight in the hallway. You can’t stand the blindness, the vagaries,
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of darkness. After opening the door, your hand  im m ediately 
fumbles for the switch that ignites the bright buzz over the linoleum  
in the kitchen. Relock the door. T he refrigerator hums, the broad 
fluorescent lighting hums, you pull out a leftover noodle casserole 
and set the microwave hum m ing. Click your heels to the sink to 
wash an apple. Do w hat you tell yourself every night you will not 
do.
Retrieve the baseball bat from next to your bed and go from door to 
door, window to window testing latches. Unbolt and re-bolt the front 
door, tug on the chain to see that it’s still solid. Flip on every light 
switch you pass, until the entire house is lit, blazing out into the street 
from behind its curtains like a carnival. You approach every closet 
with the fear of a child lying in the dark, watching faint shadows move 
against the wall. Like an actress in a cop movie, you hold the bat high, 
move stealthily to the doorknob and, listening with care, suddenly rip 
open the door on the em pty dark. T here are times when reaching 
inside to pull the chain dangling from the bare bulb is like putting your 
hand in a hair-wired trap.
T he microwave dings. Your heart is still thumping. So. This is 
what you do. Pick up the apple and begin to peel the skin from the 
crisp, white flesh. Force yourself to do this deliberately, slowly, teasing 
the knife under the thin, red layer. Tell yourself your life depends on 
this, on the concentration required to create a long, perfect paring, 
spiraling down from the point o f the knife. This physical action 
makes you real again, som ething other than pure fear. C ut the apple 
into eight pieces and put them  in a bowl. Sprinkle with lem on juice. 
Take the noodles out o f the microwave. Carefully space silverware 
on a tray next to a cloth napkin, add the food, and carry it all to the 
living room.
This is what you do. Tape nature docum entaries: lions, birds, 
African wildlife, insects, whales, everything. W hen the T V  guide 
comes, sit down on the couch and carefully highlight anything of 
interest. O f  course, concentrate on Animal Planet, the Discovery 
C hannel, and PBS, but every once in a while A & E will surprise you 
with something, or a network will have a children’s nature show on 
Saturday morning. You hate it when the program m ing overlaps. It 
seems that the stations would recognize the needs of their them atic
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viewers and streamline their scheduling accordingly. After all, it is the 
backbone of your life. You program your VCR before going to work. 
Now, you rewind today’s tape and push play, settle down on the couch 
with your food on your lap.
It shows a chill, white-skied afternoon, perhaps a spit of  rain. 
T he  heron stands in a bright pool streaked with reflected cattails. 
Your m other’s favorite bird. He moves deliberately, a stalker, one 
foot slipping up from the water, sliding out so cleanly only a few 
drops m anage to cling there. His claw motionless a m inute or two, 
left dangling in the air, and then set back am ong the molecules of 
water, brushing them out of place with the gentleness of a m onarch 
slipping its proboscis into a lilac. His eyes are fixed; he no longer 
risks even the movement of the long muscles of his throat. T he  
sharp line of the beak stops your breathing, slows your heart until 
the pressure just keeps you conscious. Your eyes are fixed. There  
is no turn ing  away now. His beak jerks down, lunges deep into 
water. It flies up gripping a fat, silver fish. T he  fish thrashes in the 
long jaws, flipping, pressure applied behind its head. T he  heron 
drops it am ong the reeds, drives its beak through the stiff body, 
flips it through the air, stabs down again and once more, flips the 
fish up and catches it in its jaws, situates it to go down the throat. 
Watch it slide down. T he  throat expands, feathers gleaming wet 
as they pop out along the bulge in the esophagus. They  stand like 
pins plunged into the body. Your m ind pictures the unhinging 
jaws of a snake, the looseness of a cracked neck, a head slung 
loose at the top of vertebra. T he  heron’s body shivers wet and 
shining, satisfied and ruthless. There  is something not evil but 
simply dangerous held in the small, golden eye. T he  shape of 
the fish passes into the shoulders. You think of the pressure, hard  
and spined, the slow lump driving through the slim tube. He 
stands there a m oment, hunched and spread, body broadened. 
He looks cloaked. Think  shaman, wizard, an egg in the mouth, 
an egg sliding down the throat. Your m o the r’s favorite bird. Your 
m other speared, yourself passing from your m o the r’s body, lightly 
furred and clawed, groaning and helpless into the world. The  
heron has a bright spot of blood at the base of its beak. It reaches 
down among the reeds and wipes it clean. T he  body slows, the 
eyes quiet, watching the pale m irror of water.
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You become expert on the motion of anim al’s bodies. Sometimes 
you watch the docum entaries while running on the treadmill, the 
sound muted. The rippling of fur and muscle is enough. You 
know the motion of the bones beneath the flesh, have practiced 
the gait of the lion, m astered the heaving of a C anada goose’s 
wings, the movement of the jo in t where the long bones meet the 
plump body. Next you will move on to insects. You are particularly 
intrigued by the lightness of a butterfly against the lip of a flower, 
the jo in ting of the praying mantis. You wake startled and falling 
from where you fell asleep on the couch. Your body jerks up out 
of the black space it dropped into.
In the morning while hauling yourself into your tweedy brown skirt, 
you realize yourself enameled. A hard coat spread across your body. 
It becomes clear that even if you let someone run his fingertips up the 
arch of your bare spine, he would be an experiment. When you smile, 
you find your teeth sharp and pointed, caught with weeds, like a woman 
living blue-green and dangerous in the depths of the sea. Lips parted 
slightly, beginning to move slow and heavy, you search out a top in a 
color near gray but shot with the blue anger of a shark or a storm- 
pregnant sky or the cloak of a heron. Outside, the day is a clean, white 
bone, the chipped jaw of a deer picked up from a held. The wind blows 
and your body sharpens on it, turns to an awl. Autumn shifts in front 
of your eyes while cloaks of starlings ripple across the clouds, and leaves 
sift and scatter down the gutters. Morning light is scrubbed clean and 
unforgiving, picking out every detail. It lays clear the palm of your 
hand, the mass of fine lines and creases etched there.
There are small fishes swimming in caves so deep under the earth that 
their eyes devolve into scars. The embryonic fish begin to develop 
eyesight in the dark. The neurons and lenses begin to grow; there is the 
potential for sight, but then, they stop, degenerate, turn to pale, fleshy 
scabs. This sounds like a nightmare to you: transparent fingers groping 
in a black as pure as light. A scientist transplanted a sighted fish’s lens 
into the scab of a blind fish. Within two months, it sprouted eyes. 
Whether it saw or not was uncertain, but this story gives you hope.
There was a time when you searched out the axes of walls, placed 
yourself in corners near doorways, liked to live in the drift of other
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people s conversation. You needed that refuge, the security of being 
huddled against the solid meeting of two walls. But the TV murmur, 
the buzzy fluorescent light, the simmer of half-heard conversations 
weren’t enough. You went out to the trees that lined the parking lot and 
stood there, gathered that particular language, white pines given speech 
against wind. You’ve missed the whispers and the slick, warm shine of 
the needles underfoot. The palm of your hand against the tree trunk.
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